
T R E A T  Y O U R S E L F

L I Q U I D 
D E S S E R T S

For groups of 12 or more: 
no split checks & a 18% discretionary service 
charge will be added to your bill.

CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE  12
berry compote, Fiasco bourbon vanilla gelato, 
cacao crunch {GFP, NFP}
 
CREAM PUFFS   12
choux pastry, caramel whipped cream, hazelnut 
praline, salted caramel sauce, Fiasco salted 
hazelnut ice cream 
 
CAMPFIRE TARTLETTE  10
almond sable base, lemon curd filling, lemon 
compote, burnt meringue sticks 

EGGNOG PANNA COTTA  10
mulled wine jelly {GFP, NFP}

PEAR & CRANBERRY COBBLER  10
coconut cream sorbetto, cacao crunch 
{VEGP, GFP}
 
CHEESE BOARD  {GFP}  24
cendre de pres 
this soft, bloomy rind cows milk cheese offers up a mushroom, 
forest, acidulated cream, butter, and bread crust aroma, with 
floral, honey tones.

blue d’elizabeth 
This semi-soft cheese’s natural rind is strewn with ochre-coloured 
spots and has the most  perfect salt balance.

le vlemieux
This semi-firm paste cheese, made from raw sheep’s milk, reveals 
an array of aromas from buttery hazelnut to pink salmon. Its most 
particular characteristics come from the old fashioned smoking 
procedure using a handmade maple wood smokery 

grand aged cheddar
buttery-yellow colour and a firm, crumbly texture that melts in 
your mouth. As it ages, tiny crystals become more perceptible as 
that of the hazelnut aroma.

ESPRESSO MARTINI 14  
espresso w/ vodka and kahlua

BANFF FOG    12 
vanilla galliano, grand marnier, 
earl grey tea syrup, steamed w/hot 
milk and cinnamon 

JUNIPER COFFEE    12 
rye whisky, sortilege maple 
liqueur, locally roasted espresso & 
whipped cream  

SPECIALTY COFFEES     12 
double shot of coffee with your 
choice of liquor 

FIELDING ESTATE ICE WINE 
2oz single serve 19  
bottle 60

TAYLORS FORTIFIED 
10 yr 3oz 13
20 yr 3oz 22

HENNESSY VS 2oz 13.5
CALVADOS VS 2oz 7.5
 
LIMONCELLO 1oz 5
SAMBUCCA 1oz 5

{NFP} Can be served nut free 
{VEGP} Can be served as a vegan dish

{GFP} Can be served gluten free
{DFP} Can be served dairy free

* If you have any dietary restrictions please let our staff know.

We are proud to offer handcrafted, seasonal cuisine from scratch


